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Origination myth 

• „Legend has it that Shen Nong was once 

poisoned an amazing seventy two times in 

a single day during his research...” 



China & Japan – tea ceremonies  

Though many people 
drink tea, 

if you do not know 
the Way of Tea, 

tea will drink you 
up.  

– Sen Rikyu 
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Tea comes to England... 

• Duchess of Bedford creates the tradition of 

five o’clock tea circa 1800 More like 

four o clock 

It’s called 

‚tea’, but is 

really about 

food 

And today looks 

more like that 



...And out of England 

• Robert Fortune stole tea plants from China 

and introduced them to India 
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Visiting Poland 

• First mentionings: king Jan Kazimierz in a letter to his 

wife, Maria Ludwika (1662) 

• Tough times: 

• „W czułych damach ma jakoby wyłowywać podobne skutki, jakie 

sprawiają wina w mężczyznach” 

• „Gdyby Chiny wszystkie swoje trucizny przesłały, nie mogłyby nam 

zaszkodzić tyle, ile swoją herbatą” 

• King Stanisław August: morning tea, „herbatki tańcujące” 

• „oprócz herbaty dawano lody, cukry i wina, które więcej miały 

amatorów od chińskiego napoju” 



Boston Tea Party (1773) 

 



What’s the fuss about? 

茶 
[Te] 

 

[Cha] 
 

...Tee [German],  

tea [English],  

tēja [Latvian]... 

 

...herbata [Polish]... 

 

... Çay [Turkish],

チャ [Japanese],  

chá [Portugese],... 

 



Gathered from large plantations... 

 



...and carefully processed 

 



Green tea 

 



Black tea 

 



White tea 



Pu-erh tea 

 



Not a tea 

• Herbal tea 

 

 

 

• Yerba Mate 

 

 

 

• Rooibos 

 



How to prepare it? 

The oriental way The european way 
 



ISO 3130 

• „2 grams of tea (measured to ±2% accuracy) per 100 ml boiling 

water is placed into the pot.” 

• Freshly boiling water is poured into the pot to within 4–6 mm of 

the brim. Allow 20 seconds for water to cool. 

• If the test involves milk, then it is added before pouring the 

infused tea. 



• „ It is not necessary to use a lot of tea. 2 

grammes (a teaspoon) per cup is normally 

sufficient.” 

• „ Brew for typically 3 to 4 minutes (...) . 

Infusing for longer times than this, however, 

introduces high molecular weight tannins 

which leave a bad aftertaste” 



• Personal chemistry: to gain optimum ambience for 

enjoyment of tea aim to achieve a seated drinking position in 

a favoured home spot where quietness and calm will elevate 

the moment to a special dimension.  

• For best results carry a heavy bag of shopping – of walk the 

dog – in cold, driving rain for at least half an hour 

beforehand. This will make the tea taste out of this world. 

 



George Orwell in letter to  

Evening Standard, 1946 

• Tenthly, one should pour tea into the cup first. 
This is one of the most controversial points of 
all; The milk-first school can bring forward some 
fairly strong arguments, but I maintain that my own 
argument is unanswerable. This is that, by putting 
the tea in first and stirring as one pours, one can 
exactly regulate the amount of milk whereas one is 
liable to put in too much milk if one does it the 
other way round. 



Is it healthy? 



Or dangerous? 



Health effects of tea 

• Tea may offer some health benefits, but 

the results are inadequate and 

inconclusive. 

Mainly 
observational 
studies 



This means tea is very healthy! 



Enjoy! 


